
The Lake Berryessa News
Without THE LAKE BERRYESSA NEWS there would be no Lake Berryessa news!

July 2022
Happy 4th of July from Lake Berryessa

Independence Day!
Update: Quiet But Nice!

June has been a quiet time around Lake Berryessa. There’s been no further word
on theCounty’s ongoing negotiationswith the company chosen to be themanager
of Berryessa Point Recreation Area (formerly Berryessa Marina). However,
County sources assure the Lake Berryessa News that lake users will be pleased
with the results.
According to theCounty, SunLakeBerryessa is still working hard to complete all
required environmental requirements for development before they begin
investing in actual construction activities.
Although there have been some minor glitches with operations at Steele Canyon
and Spanish Flat Recreation areas, there have also been improvements. An
unintendedconsequenceof thebanonopen fires at the lakewasa spateof camping
cancellations. It seemsodd that somepeoplehadplanned their vacationsandmade
reservations but then canceled them because they couldn’t have an open fire
during the highest fire danger of the season.
What some folksmaynot recall is thatSunwasnever required tokeepSpanishFlat
and Steele Canyon open during this transition period. There was actually a clause
in the original agreement that allowed Sun to close those resorts during
redevelopment. The Lake Berryessa News strongly urged the County to keep
those resorts open. Sun agreed to do so and is operating the locations under an
interim contract with Napa County.
Although perhaps not the best public relationsmove, Sun did raise prices on their
various services – with no improvements in the amenities offered. This caused
many complaints from potential customers. But get used to it - prices will never
come down.
Although the resorts are profitable (as usual) that revenue is very small within a
multi-billion dollar company which is planning to invest hundreds of millions in
Lake Berryessa.
As a reality check on recreation costs, the Lake Berryessa News did a price
comparison between taking a family of four to a movie and camping at Lake
Berryessa. Even themost expensive camping or day use trip to the lake is cheaper
the taking a family to the movies (and you can’t take your dog to the movies).

While we weren’t watching, Sun Communities rebranded themselves as Sun
Outdoors; bought Safe Harbor Marinas, the largest marina company in the
country; became a NASCAR race sponsor; started a YouTube series of
conversations with celebrities regarding outdoor recreation; introduced a new
website which includes Lake Berryessa; and continued their rapid growth as a
multi-billion dollar company.

(See the details on Page 3)

Family Movie Trip

Tickets: Adult - $12, Child - $8.50

Small popcorn - $6, Medium popcorn - $7,
Large popcorn - $8, Candy - $4

Small drink - $5, Medium drink - $5.50,
Large drink - $6

Cost: 2 adults & 2 children - tickets: $12 +
$12+ $8.50 + $8.50 = $41.

2 small popcorns ($12) + 2 medium popcorns
($14) + 4 medium drinks ($22) + 2 candy
($8) = $56

Two to three hour family movie trip (4
people) = $97! (and no pets allowed)

*********

Family Camping Trip (Steele Canyon)

RV Campsite (2 vehicles, 2 guests): $55

(each add’l guest – max 8 guests): $5

Total – 4 people: $65
Total - with boat launch: $75

Tent Campsite (1 vehicle, 2 guests): $45

(each add’l guest – max 4 guests): $5

Total - 1 vehicle – 4 people total: $55

Total - with boat launch: $65

Day Use

Per vehicle up to 4 guests: $20

(each add’l guest): $5

Pet: $5

Total - 1 vehicle – 4 people, one pet: $25

Total - with boat launch: $55

Boat launch - registered camper: $10

Boat launch - general public $30

Independence Day Means Independent Thinking
Extraordinary Claims Require Extraordinary Proof!

Conspiracy theories are for morons,
and there are plenty of them around, morons, that is.

The earth is not flat.

The moon landings were not faked.

QAnon is quackery for the unhinged.

Aliens do not live among us.

There is no Sasquatch.

There are no alien spacecraft flying around.

911 was not an inside job.

There is no significant voter fraud.

Chemtrails are not a medical experiment on people.

Lizard People (“Reptilians") Are Not Running the World.

Trickle down economics is a debunked rich man's myth.

Secret Societies do not control the world (Hint: The rich do.)

The rich have trained the middle class to hate the poor.

********
The Maldives Floating City (MFC) is an ambitious but need-of-the-hour project to build a
floating city to counter rising sea levels. And here I thought my floating Native American
Casinoprojectwas innovaive!But I've been to theMaldives - right after the tsunami.Beautiful
- great scuba diving.- but 80 percent of the islands are barely 4 feet above sea level.



2 Onion Headlines

Preacher Not Drenched In Sweat Must
Not Be Very Connected To Holy Spirit

Angry Sea Launches Ballistic Missile
Back At North Korea

North Dakota Constructs Billion-Dollar
Stadium Just In Case Some NFL
Franchise Gets Desperate

Federal Court Finds Investigations into
Companies Are Cruel and Unusual

Punishment to Profit Lines

Florida Teachers Cannot Tell Students
Why Juneteenth Is Now a Federal

Holiday

Corporate America Quietly Merges
Juneteenth & Pride Month into

Prideteenth

New Panini Shop and Newsstand “Hot
Off the Press” to Open in Downtown

Punsville

Area Man Storing Bitcoins Under
Mattress ‘til all this blows over"

Local Music Fan Decides Not To Look
Up What Lyrics Are About, In Case It

Ruins Song For Him.

Animal Welfare Win: Cows Now
Required to Get Thoughts and Prayers

After Being Shot, Throats Slit

God Introduces First Black Angel

The Supreme Court Rules That Men
Can Marry Their Guns

Popular Rap Song About Gang Life In
The Projects Appropriated For
Corporate Teambuilding Exercise

Farmer Caught Googling ‘What Is
Corn’

Area Man Passionate Defender Of
What He Imagines Constitution To Be
Pop Culture Expert Surprisingly Not

Ashamed of Self
Study Reveals: Babies Are Stupid

72 The The Declaration of Independence
July 4, 1776.

When in the Course of human Events, it becomes
necessary for one People to dissolve the Political Bands
which have connected them with another, and to assume
among the Powers of the Earth, the separate and equal
Station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature’s God
entitle them, a decentRespect to theOpinions ofMankind
requires that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the Separation.
We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all Men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creatorwith
certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness—That to secure
these Rights, Governments are instituted among Men,
deriving their just Powers from the Consent of the
Governed, that whenever any form of Government
becomes destructive of these Ends, it is the Right of the
People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new
Government, laying its Foundation on such Principles,
and organizing its Powers in such form, as to them shall
seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness.
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long
established should not be changed for light and transient
Causes; and accordingly all Experience hath shewn, that
Mankind are more disposed to suffer, while Evils are
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the
forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long
Train ofAbuses andUsurpations, pursuing invariably the
same Object, evinces a Design to reduce them under
absolute Despotism, it is their Right, it is their Duty, to
throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards
for their future Security.
Such has been the patient Sufferance of these Colonies;
and such is now the Necessity which constrains them to
alter their former Systems ofGovernment. TheHistory of
the present King of Great-Britain is a History of repeated
Injuries and Usurpations, all having in direct Object the
Establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these States. .

**********
Preamble to the United States Constitution

We the People of the United States, in Order to form a
more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure domestic
Tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote
the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty
to ourselves andourPosterity, doordain and establish this
Constitution for the United States of America.
The Bill of Rights (First 10 Amendments to the U.S.

Constitution)
Amendment 1: Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the

press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the Government for a redress of
grievances.
Amendment 2: A well regulatedMilitia, being necessary
to the security of a free State, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.
Amendment 3: No Soldier shall, in time of peace be
quartered in any house,without the consent of theOwner,
nor in timeofwar, but in amanner to beprescribedby law.
Amendment 4:The right of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated,
and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause,
supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly
describing the place to be searched, and the persons or
things to be seized.
Amendment 5: No person shall be held to answer for a
capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a
presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in
cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia,
when inactual service in timeofWarorpublicdanger; nor
shall any person be subject for the same offense to be
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be
compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against
himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law; nor shall private property be
taken for public use, without just compensation.
Amendment 6: In all criminal prosecutions, the accused
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an
impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime
shall have been committed,which district shall have been
previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with
thewitnesses against him; tohavecompulsoryprocess for
obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the
Assistance of Counsel for his defence.
Amendment 7: In Suits at common law, where the value
in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of
trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury,
shall be otherwise re-examined in anyCourt of theUnited
States, than according to the rules of the common law.
Amendment 8: Excessive bail shall not be required, nor
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual
punishments inflicted.
Amendment 9: The enumeration in the Constitution, of
certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage
others retained by the people.
Amendment 10: The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the
people.

The Economic Bill of Rights
Franklin D. Roosevelt (Jan. 11, 1944)

It is our duty now to begin to lay the plans and determine
the strategy for the winning of a lasting peace and the
establishment of an American standard of living higher
than ever before known.We cannot be content, nomatter
how high that general standard of living may be, if some
fraction of our people — whether it be one-third or one-
fifth or one-tenth— is ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-housed, and
insecure.
This Republic had its beginning, and grew to its present
strength, under the protection of certain inalienable
political rights — among them the right of free speech,
free press, free worship, trial by jury, freedom from
unreasonable searches and seizures. Theywere our rights
to life and liberty.
We have come to a clear realization of the fact that true
individual freedom cannot exist without economic
security and independence. “Necessitousmenare not free
men.” Peoplewho are hungry and out of a job are the stuff
of which dictatorships are made.
Inourday these economic truthshavebecomeacceptedas
self-evident.We have accepted, so to speak, a secondBill
of Rights under which a new basis of security and
prosperity canbeestablished for all - regardless of station,
race, or creed.
Among these are:
> The right to a useful and remunerative job in the
industries or shops or farms or mines of the nation;
> The right to earn enough to provide adequate food and
clothing and recreation;
> The right of every farmer to raise and sell his products
at a return which will give him and his family a decent
living;
>The rightof everybusinessman, largeandsmall, to trade
in an atmosphere of freedom fromunfair competition and
domination by monopolies at home or abroad;
> The right of every family to a decent home;
> The right to adequate medical care and the opportunity
to achieve and enjoy good health;
> The right to adequate protection from the economic
fears of old age, sickness, accident, and unemployment;
> The right to a good education.

**********
“I think of a hero as someone who understands the
degree of responsibility that comes with his
freedom."

Bob Dylan

Sun Communities Acquires Safe Harbor Marinas
in $2.1B Deal

“We are excited to partner with Sun Communities, a
premier real estate investment trust that owns and
operates 426 properties across North America,” said
BaxterUnderwood,CEOofSafeHarborMarinas. “We
have spent a number of years getting to know Sun and
are impressed with their leadership team and track
record of consistently growing value for all their
stakeholders.
Safe Harbor will operate independently from Sun’s
other businesses, but we will benefit from their
tremendous strength.” Considered the largest andmost
diversified marina owner and operator in the country,
Safe Harbor owns and operates 101 marinas, manages
fivemarinasonbehalf of thirdparties andhas amember
network of about 40,000 boat owners across 22 states.

*******
1964 at Lake Berryessa

Saturday, February 29, 1964 in the Napa Register

The management of Spanish Flat Resort offers
facilities to meet the needs and desires of all persons
seeking outdoor recreation. Included at the large resort
area are a marina with boat berthing and mooring
available, marine fuel and service facilities, a 205-foot
paved boat launching ramp with nearby parking, a
mobile home area, mobile homes for rent, waterfront
store and snack restaurant, camping and picnic
supplies, outdoor dancing area, coffee shop, grocery
store, service station, post office, water ski equipment,
icemanufacturingplant, picnic areas, camp sites and an
outdoor movie theater. During the summer months an
excursion boat is also available for persons desiring to
take a scenic ride around the lake. Spanish Flat Resort,
opened May 31, 1959.

Park Director Enthusiastic Lake Booster
H.D. (Bert)Adams, director of LakeBerryessa Park, is
an enthusiastic booster of the large recreation area.
Since 1958 he has seen the development of Berryessa
resorts and other facilities move from the drawing
board to become successful ventures. Fromhis office at
the park headquarters, Adams has taken an active role
helping resort owners and other businessmen carry out
their plans at the lake.

Adams has worked between the Napa County Board of
Supervisors and the resort men to coordinate
development of the area in an orderly fashion. The park
director expects a major increase in the number of
visitors to the lake. With about a million patrons
visiting Berryessa this year, Adams expects the tally to
move higher and higher during coming seasons.

Napa's crop value sees big rebound

The latest crop report shows a total production value of
$745,778,100 for 2021. Wine grapes accounted for about 99% of
this amount. Compare that to 2020, when the LNU Lightning
Complex fires raged inAugust and theGlass Fire in late September/
October. The total production value was $465,394,200. Napa
County's 2021 crop report shows total agricultural value rose more
than 60%.

After that smoky 2020, with its singed vineyards, smoke tainted
grapes and interrupted harvest, 2021 was a breath of fresh air.
"Clearly, wine grapes are rebounding," Agricultural Commissioner
Tracy Cleveland said. Wine grape production rose 21.4%. The
average price paid for all Napa County grape varieties rose 32.5%.

“Drought conditions are certainly having an impact,” Cleveland
said. “They’re impacting overall tonnage.We have smaller fruit but
it’s not necessarily having an impact to fruit quality"

Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay and Merlot are Napa County’s
Big Three. They accounted for 75.3% of wine grape production
acreage and 82.1% of total wine grape value. But for all the good
news, 2021 was no record-breaker. It fell far short of 2018’s total
production value ofmore than $1 billion.County officials attributed
that year's bumper grape crop in part to a summer that lacked heat
spikes and a big rise in grape production.

To put the 2021 total of $745million into historical perspective, the
2010 total was $461 million, the 2000 total $344 million, the 1990
total $147million, the 1980 total $67million and the 1970 total $25
million. And the total way back in 1930? Amere $1.8 million, with
prunes the top crop accounting for more than $1million of the total.
Grapes were a distant second at $342,000.

Napa County for all of its international wine country fame isn’t
among California’s biggest producing agricultural counties. Kern
County in 2020 reported a gross value of $7.6 billion. Then again,
most of Napa County’s value came from 46,000 acres of vineyards.
That’s less than 10% of the county. In Napa County agriculture,
there is wine grapes and everything else. And everything else pales
by comparison.

Floral and nursery in 2021 had 157,500 square feet of production
area and a value of $212,300, down from 167,850 square feet and
$313,000 in 2020.Olives had producing acres rise from48 to 57 and
the total production value rise from $116,100 to $226,400. This
happened even though the olive fruit fly remains a major concern.
Hayproductiondropped from611acres anda$103,400value to250
acres and a $26,300 value. Some grape growers move to hay when
they pull vines and then later replant vines.

Animal products rose from $2.8 million to $3 million. Values for
goats and sheep remained strong, with more vineyards using the
animals to control vegetation, the crop report said. Vegetable crops
such as artichokes, lettuce, corn and pumpkins fell from 22
harvested acres to 18 acres. Value fell from $198,700 to $191,600.



July Horoscopes

Aries (3/21-4/19): Remember that water dissolves
alien beasts and some witches. Do you really want
to be drinking 8 glasses a day with that track

record?

Taurus (4/20 – 5/20): "For Topical Application
Only" - words which might cause you grave

concern over the coming days.

Gemini (5/21 – 6/21): Half of what you think
you're good at is actually a complete fluke. This
week may see the end of your futile efforts to get

good at something.

Cancer (6/22-7/22): The number of times you walk
into a door will today cause you to seek out new

ways of thinking.

Leo (7/23-8/22): Even in the darkest places you
can find yourself - although you may break your

nose on a door.

Virgo (8/23-9/22): The night may feel like a safe
time to parade naked through the local city streets,
however, you may find there are some that oppose

your freedom.

Libra (9/23-10/22): Pickles are a source of joy for
you this week.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21): Starving yourself does not
help you lose weight. In fact, it can be very
detrimental to your health. You ask any dead

person and they'll say: "Yep, that's right, I'm very
thin!"

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): People say you make
your own luck, but carrying around a sign that says
"I'm needy and helpless" is probably not what they

had in mind.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19): Love makes the world go
round, and peaches make a very nice
accompaniment to sweetcorn.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18): The differences between you
and your peers sets you apart. And by apart, I mean
they're thinking of relocating you so that you're as

far apart as physically possible.

Pisces (2/19-3/20): You won't be thanked for
helping to solve a major social problem when

people decide to give all the credit to the guy who
made the bumper sticker.

3Keep Your Dog Cool This Summer
By Lucie Hock

Hot summer days can be especially hard on dogs.
They cannot perspire and can only cool themselves
by panting and sweating through the glands in the
pads of their feet and noses, which is inadequate to
cool themdown in extremeheat.Dogs have a higher
internal body temperature thanhumans and they can
overheat very quickly. There are steps we can take
to make the hot weather more comfortable for our
dogs.

Exercise your dog early in themorningor late in the
evening when it is cooler outside. Watch out for
surface temperatures. Sidewalks, asphalt and sand
can become so hot, your dog’s feet can burn and
blister in as little as 10 minutes.

Keep medium and longhaired dogs especially well
groomed in the summer. A well- groomed coat
protects your dog from the sun and acts as
insulation from the heat. A tangled andmatted coat
will trap heat and expose skin surfaces. Rashes, hot
spots or sunburns can develop.

Car and truck rides can be extremely stressful for
your dog on hot days. Please consider leaving your
dog at home during the mid-day heat. If he does go
for a ridewith you, never leave him in a parked car.
Even opening the windows , while parked in the
shade, will not prevent a dog from overheating.
Riding in the back of a pick up truck can also be
dangerously hot for your dog. Inside or outside,
with only hot air to breath, dogs can suffer
irreparable brain damage and die from heatstroke.

Their feet can burn and blister on black duraliners
and hot metal truck beds. Be sure your dog has
plentyofwater, a cool surface to standonand shade
from the sun during those “quick trips to town”. Ice
packs, or even a frozen plastic bottle of water, can
be added into crates to help keep your dog cool
while traveling.

Designer K-9 clothing is very popular and used by
dog owners year round. Be careful of your choices
on hot days. Full body clothing can trap heat,
dramatically increase your dog’s body temperature

and cause heat stroke. Muzzles that don’t allow
your dog to open his mouth will prevent him from
panting and drinking water. Avoid tying up your
dog outside because ropes and chains can easily
tangle and prevent your dog from reaching the
shade and water that he needs.

Your dog will need “cool” shade during the
summer. Doghouses do not provide adequate
protection from the heat and sun. Plastic doghouses
are cold in the winter and hot in the summer. In the
direct sunlight, plastic doghouses will trap the heat
making the inside of the house unbearably hot for
your dog. Wooden doghouses can provide better
protection on hot days because wood does not
conduct heat and can stay cool to the touch, even in
the direct sunlight. The best choice is always a
shady area, behind a structure or under a tree, for
your dog’s house.

Dogs need to hydrate frequently and a clean supply
of water should be available to them at all times,
day and night. Dogs need to drink a minimum of 1
oz of water per one pound of bodyweight each day
and this can easily double, or triple, in extreme heat
or during exercise. Dehydration occurs when dogs
lose body fluids faster than they can replace them.

A prominent sign of dehydration is loss of skin
elasticity. When the skin along the back is pulled
up, it should spring back into place. In a dehydrated
dog, the skin stays up in a ridge for 5-10 seconds.
Heat stroke begins with heavy panting and
difficulty breathing. The tongue and the gums will
appear bright red, the saliva will be thick and
vomiting often occurs. A dog will become
progressively unsteady and may pass bloody
diarrhea.

Dogs know when they are getting too hot and, in
most cases, will slow down and look for a cool
resting place. Dogs are so faithful, they will follow
their owners anywhere, anytime. When the
conditions are not suitable for their comfort and
safety, we need to decide what is best for them. A
cool, shady spot at home is always the best choice
for your dog during the mid and late day heat. Be
good to your dog, he is counting on you tomake the
right choices to keep him cool this summer.

Sun RV Resorts Rebrands to Sun Outdoors,
Redefining the Outdoor Travel Experience

Nov 16, 2021: Outdoor Hospitality Leader Unveils
'Sunnier Side' Rebrand; Offers Array of Unique
Experiences, Premier Accommodations, Enhanced
Digital Elements and New Brand Partnerships

SunRVResorts, the leading owner and operator ofmore
than 175 resorts and campgrounds across the United
States and Canada, today announced the launch of its
company-wide rebrand to Sun Outdoors. Under the new
brand, Sun Outdoors encourages travelers to explore
their 'Sunnier Side' at one of the company's vacation,
glamping and 55+ resorts, offering guests a wide range
of experiences and accommodations.
The brand publicly revealed its new identity by
launching a new integrated website last week, elevating
the user's online journey with engaging images,
authentic outdoor content, in-depth resort information
and a streamlined booking process. Sun Outdoors will
also soon be unveiling a new mobile app, original
YouTube content, loyalty program, new onsite resort
signage to ensure consistent brand and service
execution, and adventure-forward brand partnerships,
serving as the premier cultivator of memorable and
unique outdoor experiences.

The rebrand to Sun Outdoors mirrors the growing
demand for travel experiences within the outdoor
landscape. With guests looking to curate their
experiences, Sun Outdoors launched its website to
simplify and expedite planning for vacations and
seasonal stays. The site features several avenues
allowing travelers to search by location, "Ways to Stay,"
special offers, experiences andmore. Soon to follow, the
SunOutdoorsmobile appwill launch tomake searching,
planning and booking seamless for on-the-go travelers
With compelling content in mind, Sun Outdoors is also
elevating their social media presence with authentic and
engaging videos. Sun Outdoors plans to share a
multitude of creative content across their social media
platforms via podcasts, videos and more. This will
include neworiginal content including aYouTube series
of captivating fireside chats with outdoor enthusiasts,
tastemakers, RVers and celebrities, providing a
transparent and engaging view into the world of outdoor
travel.

Sun Outdoors Unveils Campfire Convos; New
YouTube Series Spotlights Authentic Fireside

Conversations with Outdoor Enthusiasts, Celebrities
and Tastemakers

LeadingOutdoorHospitalityBrandBringsStories of the

Great Outdoors to Life with New Digital Series

https://www.youtube.com/c/SunOutdoorsOfficial

Jan. 25, 2022: Sun Outdoors, a transformative outdoor
hospitality leader, today announced the launch of its new
original digital series, "Campfire Convos". Premiering
earlier this week on Sun's YouTubeChannel, "Campfire
Convos" spotlights an exciting and diverse lineup of
celebrities, athletes, influencers and tastemakers, all
sharing their passion and connection to the great
outdoors.

Each twenty-minute episode, which is hosted by Emmy
Award winning National Football League Reporter
James Palmer, features intimate and authentic campfire
stories and will be released monthly. Filmed at Sun
Outdoors San Diego Bay, the first episode features
Palmer's interview with NASCAR driver,
businesswoman and social media influencer, Hailie
Deegan.
"Campfire Convos" offers a unique look into the world
of outdoor travel and the peace of mind that comes with
it, as told from different perspectives and first-hand
experiences. Palmer dives into the adventures of guests
during fireside chats at various Sun Outdoors resorts
across the country. Redefining the American dream,
hitting the open road, unique ways of life, overcoming
misconceptions and logistics of RV life are just some of
the dialogues covered in each episode. Within each
interview, Palmer conducts engaging segments such as
rapid fire, a series of this-or-that questions, and s'more
talk, a playful conversation while making s'mores that
closes out each episode.

Sun Outdoors Sponsors NASCAR Racing
Following a successful
partnership in2021,Sun
Outdoors, a leader in
outdoor hospitality,
returns to the Camping
World SRX Series as an
official partner for the
2022 season. Sun
Outdoors will be
featured on the No. 39
car for the six races with
driver Ryan Newman,
an 18-timewinner in the
NASCAR Cup Series,
including the 2008
Daytona 500.
SunOutdoors joined the
SRX team of partners

for the Series' inaugural season as SunRVResorts, prior
to undergoing a rebrand in November 2021. Sun
Outdoors, which appeared on Tony Stewart’s
championship-winning car a season ago, will be aligned
with more star power in 2022, as they’ll be featured on
Ryan Newman’s No. 39 car.

Steele Canyon
www.sunoutdoors.com/california/steele-canyon
Discover an amazingoutdoor playgroundwhenyou
visit us at Steele Canyon on the gorgeous waters of
LakeBerryessa.You can also experience theworld-
famous wine region of Napa Valley, situated less
than an hour from our California RV resort. We
offer spacious tent camping andRV sites so you can
connect with the stunning natural beauty that
surrounds Napa County. When you visit Steele
Canyon, your outdoor vacation adventure in
California goes from ordinary to extraordinary.

Spanish Flat
www.sunoutdoors.com/california/spanish-flat

Experience an outdoor getaway on the gorgeous
waters of Lake Berryessa at Spanish Flat. You can
also travel less than an hour from our amazing
California RV resort and discover the famous
destination of Napa Valley during your visit. Enjoy
spacious accommodations that connect youwith the
picturesque beauty that surrounds our resort with
tent camping or RV sites. Spend some time at an
outdoor playground during your next California
vacation when you visit Spanish Flat.
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Saving Homes One Property at a Time
Do you want to improve your home's chances of surviving a wildfire? When preparing for
a wildfire, you want to take the approach of preparing for a worst-case wildfire. Our team
will pointout all the things that canbe improvedandcanevenhelpyouprioritizeandexecute
the work. The investment in your home can save your home. If we want to live in a forest,
we need to take the basic and sometimes extreme steps to make it defendable.

Over the last decade our team has helped save hundreds of homes in Napa County by
creating defensible space and providing home hardening assessments. Complete Wildfire
Defense, LLCbrings our experts together to assess all elements ofwildfire safetywith your
home and property.

Home and Property Wildfire Risk Assessment and Evaluation
We all know that every home and structure in a forest or a wildfire prone area needs to be
prepared. Complete Wildfire Defense can help you identify the hazards and prioritize the
solutions. Extremely thorough defensible space and firefighters saved all the homes in this
picture during the LNU Complex Fire. Two times in two days.

Defensible Space Project Management
Whether you have a 1/4 acre, or 1,000 acres... we want to give you and firefighters a
better chance at saving your home, property, and forest. Defensible space and
firefighters saved all the homes in this picture.

Home Hardening and Fire Sprinkler Improvements
Almost every home out there has room for improvement. Make your home more ember
and fire resistant. Up to 1000 feet of defensible space plus a sprinkler system prepared
this hardened home for the LNU Fire.

Lake Berryessa Statistics (7/1/22)

The lake is now down to 403.5 feet – 36.5 feet
below Glory Hole. The official rainfall total at
Monticello Dam is 18.58 inches. The Gamble
Gauge lake capacity dropped to 60.1%..

Surface water temperature is over 80 degrees
from the surface to 10 feet down. Temperature
is around 60 - 62 degrees at 40 feet and below.
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